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Hats Clniwd t Mocked BOo,
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The most remarkable piece of en- - St. Portland, Oreaoawgl"i InSmith will pay you 111"
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Chief Proof.
Some years ago a well known Lon-flo- n

solicitor, recently deceased, suc-
cessfully defended a man charged with
burglary, and a few days later there
came by post a valuable gold hunter
watch, with an Inscription to the effect
that it was a gift from a certain Lon-
don society, presumably of doubtful
practices. Years afterward the so-
licitor had the watch stolen from his
waistcoat pocket, but It came back to
him by post with a letter of apology,
stating that "we never rob one of our
pals." London Answers.

HOWARD E. BURTON - Awnyer nd Chcmlat,
Colontuo. ftpuuluitm Gold,

Silver, Lead, tl. (iold, SUvor. 75o; Gold. Wo: Zine
or Copper, tl. Mulling Mivelope and fnll price list)

Control Aid Fmpir worksoStntoaappllcAtlon. Carbonute National Bank.

flneerlng on the Pekln-Hanko- Rail-

road, China's Iron backbone, is Yellow
river bridge. Outside America It is the
largest of Its kind In the world. It
measures almost two miles from end
to end and is constructed entirely of
iteel. There Is no stream which shifts
its bed more than Yellow river. It is

PIPE REPAIRING

Dressed Pork......... 12cDressed Veal .V.V.V.i'c t'oioc
Sive Chickens 18c

Market Price
Address all shipments

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"FlehUng the Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON

7Ofmrr fcscripttM by ml. AMBEK.BRIER

u MEERSCHAUM. Artificial Colon

SIO SICHEL & CO.
92rbkd Streat Parthad

:alled China's sorro.r, and is said to"How do you keen vour razor
sharp?" "Easy enough. 1 hide it dave changed Its course no less than

aine times within the past 20 centu-

ries, each time choosing a different
where my wife can't find it" Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

nouth by which it enters the sea. At"How Tlllie's clothes han about
her! Why, they don't fit at all." "But
think how much worse she would look

the last great flood, when the waters
forsook their bed, many millions were
lrowned.

REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING;

CRESCENT
BAKING POWDER

25c FULL POUND

It they did." Life.

Lea on from the Past.
Macduff had amputated Macbeth's

bead.
"I didn't mind his talking to me as

If I were an old hen," explained Mao-fluf- f;
"but I couldn't stand his hideous

profanity. There's already too much
f it on the stage!"
Feeling that he had done his duty,

te then took a layoff.

PhTllAlitirlnnl

The bed of Yellow river is of quick--Guest Gracious! . What Ion leea
sand, so deep that It was impossible to

Spring Humors
Come to most people and cause many
troubles, pimples, bolls and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, biliousness, Indigestion
and headache. '

The sooner you get rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Spring Medicine par excellenceas shown by unequaled, radical and

permanent cures.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets known as Sarsatabs.

the new waiter has! Host Yes, I en-

gaged him specially for the diners who
are in a hurry. Meggendorfer Blatter.

Trial Bottle Free By MaliMiss Kidder S'sh! Carrie has dyed
her hair black. Don't tell anvbodv.

ise any masonry in constructing the
bridge. Steel tubes were sunk in place
jf the ordinary concrete pillars and
these were Joined together by steel
bands. There are eight of these steel
tubes, each of which goes 60 feet down
Into the bed of the river. Other steel
tubes extend down from S3 to 45 feet

saasaaa

sawslM

RESOLVED: THM'WHEN THE STOMACH ANDmemmssmMiss Askltt Is it a secret? Mlsa KM.
der Yes; she wants to .keep it dark.
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Boston Globe. .

"mat part of the railway train do
you regard as the most daneerous?"
Inquired the nervous man. "The din
ing car," answered the dyspeptic-Washin- gton

Star.

An aeroplane developed by Japanese
army officers is said to maintain a
speed of sixty-eig- ht miles an hour tor
considerable distances, the best that
has yet been done In the history of
aerial navigation.

rhe arches of the bridge have a span
)f 65 feet, where the current is strong-
est, and of 98 feet In other places. The
iteel plies, or tubes, have been filled
with cement to give them strength,
ind rock and stones have been sunk
around their bases to solidify their
foundations.

Knnyon'a raw tiff ruia coax tne uvey
Into activity by gentle methods. They d&
not scour, gripe or weaken. They are a
tonic-t- o the stomach, liver and nerves;
Invigorate instead of weaken. They en-
rich the blood and enable the stomach to
get all the nourishment from food that la
put Into It These pills contain no calo-
mel t they are soothing, healing and atlra-Blntin- ff.

For sale by all druggists In 10c
and S5e sizes. If yon need medical ad-
vice, write Mnnyon's Doctors. They will
advise to the best of their ability abso-
lutely free of Cbarpe. MtJNTON'S, S
and Jefferson fits Philadelphia, Fa

Send 10c for trial package.

"I'll be ready In a minute." she said

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sickness,
Spasms, or have children that do so, my New Dis-
covery will relieve them, and all you are asked U
do Is to send for a Free Trial ti Bottle of Dr.llay'i

t Eplleptlolcle Ours!
It has cured thousands where everything elM

failed. Guaranteed by May Medical Laboratory
Under Pure Food and Drugs Act, June 80th, loot
Guaranty No. 18871. Please write for SpeclalFrt
(8 Bottle and give AGE and complete address
DR. W. H. MAY, 648 Pearl Street, New York.

to her husband. "You needn't hurry,
now," he called up some time later.
'I find that I shall have to shave The stones were first dropped down

again." Detroit Free Press.

A large railroad in Brazil will send
four mechanics to the United States
each six months to serve in the factory
of the concern from which the road
buys its locomotives.

Into the river without any support and"I thought you said you told vour vere carried away by the quicksand.wife everything you did." "I do." "It's

"Effle," said Margie, who was labor-
iously spelling words from a first read-
er, "how can I tell which is a 'd and
which Is a 'b?'"

"Why," replied Effle, wisely, "the
d' has Its tummy on Its back." Tit-Bit- s.

Mothers win find Mm. Windows Boothlng
Byrup the beat remedy to use for their chlldraa
a uring the teething period.

Claiming; the Exclusive Credit.
Editor Miggles, that was a good

Idea of yours to Interview the sausage
manufacturers as to what theyHhought
of the wholesomeness of a mixed diet
It was a regular Inspiration.

New Reporter Er no, Mr. Bumble;
the Idea was exclusively my own.

Never 11 una Down.
Bacon Why doesn't some budding

genius build a clock that won't run
own.

Egbert Why, how could he?
"Build It on the principle of the gas

meter!" Yonkers Statesman.

More Sugar Scandal.
The Grocer's Wife Ach! no, my

child, ve cannot to de beach go in ds
vlnter; but ven de gustomers have
went away, you may take your lddle
pail und shofel and play mlt de granu-
lated suear." Hflrner's Maeazine.

Later mats made of the branches of
trees, bound together with wire, were
let down around the piles and the

mignty strange. She hasn't said a
word to my wife about the 110 vou
borrowed from me." Washington Star. STEINWAY

hSSSS"" Sherman
VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

Patience They say she tot all her Ray & Co.
furniture on the Installment plan?
Patrice She did. She has had four SIXTH AND MORRISON, OPP. POST0PFICE, PORTLAND, OREGON

itones dropped upon them. In this
way tons of stone have been motred
n such rafts about each pile and they

bave made the bridge as firm as
though the piles were bedded in con-iret- e.

The bridge was put up in a
rear and a half, and on the opening
flay a train of 21 cars passed over It
without causing a perceptible

THE KEYSTONE
TO HEALTH

ChOSTETTErFs
1 STOMACH f'

y
I

husbands, and she got a little furni-
ture with each one Yonkers States-
man.

She Don't you think woman's suf-

frage 'would be a fine thins:? He I

A Beautiful Book FREE
This beautiful booklet, containing 75 splendid pho-

togravures of tha world's most celebrated musicians,
may be had free upon request, providing the follow- -
Ing questions are answered. We will also semi free
a copy of "Old favorita Songs."

A. $ A . -- A
know I could always persuade my wife

FASHION HINTS
Do you expect to buy a Piano?.

to vote as I wanted by telling her I
Intended voting the other way. Bos-
ton Globe.

"Why can't that prima donna sing
more than twice a week?" "I don't
know," answered the Impresario, "un-
less it's because she tired out her vocal
cords arguing with me about salary."

Washington Star.
Maud So he-ha- the cheek to ask

When?.

Name

MONEY
HOW TO MAKE IT

OIL
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

HY GRAVITY OIL COMPANY
404 Story Building Los Angeles, Cal

Poor health can nearly Address

always be traced to a dis-

ordered stomach weak
kidneys, sluggish liver or

my age, did he? Well, what did you
tell him? Ethel I told him I didn't
know positively, but I thought you
were twenty-fou- r on your thirtieth
birthday. Boston Transcript.constipated bowels. The

Bitters acts directly on
these organs, making them

I "Now, your conduct during the trial
may have considerable effect on the

, COFFEEC

Batcher Manic.
A butcher's a magician,

Some of his feats are bis:;
He can cut off a pig's tall

And then retail the pig,
Kansas City Times.

Not Hit Unvlone.
Uncle Zeke, whose Influential rela-

tive was showing him through the
treasury department at Washington,
was watching an expert engraver at

strong and healthy. Try it
jury." "Ah, quite so," responded the
ultra-swe- ll defendant. "And should I
appear Interested or Just mildly

TEA SPICES'

The Real Question.
Little Bessie Mamma, how'll I

know when I'm naughty?
Mother Your conscience will tell

you, dear.
Little Bessie I don't care about

what It tells me will It tell you?
harper's Monthly.

Quite a Difference.
"Women have all the best of It"
"How do you make that out?"
"Well, nearly everyday some mil-

lionaire marries a pTor actress, but
you never hear of an heiress marrying
a poor actor." Detroit Free Press.

BAKING POWDER
. EXTRACTS bored f Kansas City Journal. ,

JUST RIGHT "You Bay you have quit smoking?"KASPARILLA
"Yes, never going, to smoke , again."
"Then why don't you throw away work.COSSET A DEYEES

PUKILANO, ORE. "Well," he said, "every man to histhose cigars?" "Never, I threw away
This sterling household remedy hat

long been recognized as the best and
tafest Blood Purifier, the most successful
prescription for spring humors and such

trade. I don't suppose 'I could learn te
do that In a year."

. L. DOUGLASFJ7C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

lisorders of the blood as boils, pimples,
pustules, blotches, sores and cutaneoui
jruptions. Kasparilla is admitted to b
:he best remedy for that lack of energj
tnd the peculiar debility so prevalenl
luring the close of winter and the opening
f spring. For derangements of the di-

gestive oreans it is a natural corrective,

a box of good cigars the last time I

quit smoking, and it taught me a les-

son."
"The way to run this country," said

the egotist, "Is to put thoroughly wise,
capable, alert, and honest men In con-

trol of affairs." "Yes," answered Miss

Cayenne, "but what are we going to
do? There's only one of you." Wash-

ington Star.
Cholly The deuce, old chap: I

$3.00,$3.50,$4.00&gr5.00
Union O LI I? O Boiji' Shoti
Made Olfl VJkO $2.00 A $2.60armsThis wondeful man hag

made a life study of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is giving the world the
benefit of his services.

"Caacarets are certainly fine. I aave a friend

The fashion of very sheer over-dress- es

or tunics, combined with heavier materi-

als, is exceedingly pretty, if used in good
taste. Q

The sketch shows a rose foulard,
polka-dotte- d in black, and having a tunic
of black chiffon, the hem being embroid-
ered in rose, as is also the vest.

Mie when the doctor was treatina- - him for cancer
jperating directly upon the liver and ali-

mentary canal, gently but persistentlj
itiinulating a healthy activity, Iti
jeneficial influence extends, however, tc

t No Mercury. Poisons

t the stomach. Tkj next morning he pausedfour pieces of a tape worm. He then got a box
and in three days be passed a tape-wor- 43 feat
long. It was Mr. Matt Freck, of Milleraburg,
Dauphin Co., Pn, lam quite a worker for Casca-re- t.

I use them myself and find them beneficial
(or most any disease caused by Impure blood."

W4 or Drugs Used. No

W. L. Douglas
Hhoca are worn
by more men tli nn
any other make,
BECAUSE 1

W.luOotiKlus 1.00
and W3.HO slion are
tlie lowest price,
l utility eonsliloreii,

In the world.
W.L.loiirlKS .(IO

and KM. OO times
eq ual, In si y lo, 11 1 Biul
wear, otlmr nmkes
CostlngWll.lH) to M.OO.

Fast Color Cuelutn.

lftMsrauunv ur tuning
Faithful to 111a Trost.

I was waiting near the elevator in
the factory building for my friend to

ivery portion of the system, aiding in th
Drocesses of digestion and assimilation ol
:ood, promoting a wholesome, natural
appetite, correcting sour stomach, bad
Dreath, irregularities of the bowels, con.
itipation and the long list of troubles
iirectly traceable to those unwholesome
conditions. Kasparilla dispels drowsi-
ness,- headache, backache and despond-
ency due to inactivity of the liver,
kidneys and digestive tract, It is a

vaas. n. vouaon, iwiston, ra., iMiiuiu coj
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 26c 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money buck.

Guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, Luntr.
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diseases of M n and Women,

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekln, China safe, sure
and reliable. U in its works.

If you cannot call, write for'symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

Tim ircniilne liave W. L. Dotmlna name and orli
Slanipetl on thx iKittnitl. Take Sn Miihatltute.

Ak your (IkkIoi- Tor V,L roiiulii ahona. If lhy are
not for aule In your town write for Mnll Order Catalog,
fivluK full (llrei'ltou hor to orilm' by iniitl. HhoiX
nlred dlrot from factory dnllVHrett lo the wtfarnf

ill lili&mua prepaid. VV, 1 Douglaa, Urouktuu, atar

come down when I noticed a small boy
sitting In one corner of tha hall hold-

ing a large, thick sandwich. He eyed
the sandwich lovingly for a long time,
then he carefully lifted off the top
slice of bread, took out a piece of dill
pickle, ate it, and replaced all as be-

fore. In a few seconds he again re

itrengthening tonic of the highest value.

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE
HoyT Chbmicai, Co. Portland, Oregonv L

SICK WOMEN
Will Find Speedy Relief and
Absolute Cure by Using the

Wejust Treatment
(Biconet lacilly; bUsu iatcnulr.)

rv IS THE TIME
BEST 1 1 Ell Emoved the top piece, extracted a piece

of the year to hare
rour tenth out ana
plate and bridge
Work done. Forout.
of'towa patrons we

of pickle and a piece of meat and re-

placed the top. Again and again the
performance "as repeated until all the
pickle and almost all the meat were
gone, the sandwich, however, appear

You Can Have a Model Mchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,
oo heat, no dust. No old-fashion- ed contrivances. The

nmb plate ana
brtuVe work In one

It Is an honeflt reliable treatment used
by physicians everywhere every day in all
caaea of Inflammations, ulcers, discharges.
Irregularities, nervous symptoms, etc,

ONE MONTH TREATMENT $1.00
At Druggists or Sent Direct Prepaid.

WEJUST REMEDY CO.
Forest Grove, Or.

oar Knaooasary.ft A

ing Intact as at the beginning.
"Why dont you eat up your sand

Molar Crowni $5.0(
22kBridgiT.itli3.5l
Gold Filllr.fi 1.Q(
Enamel FillinfS 1.0(wich and not pick at it in that way?"

I asked the boy, with some curiosity. .61Bllvar rilling

"Why," he answered, looking up flood Kubbsr
Plltol

Sut Rubber
Platal

with great Innocence, "It ain't my
5.00
7.60

I M II a. l ai & w e W-i- f

sgR-stoi-r1
sandwich." Woman's Home

i.60Palnlau Exlr'lloaM. W. I. Will, rmam (as Minus
1ST MITHODan nut imiumi si naniu

worklima Hiuaition rue v honrlatea or bridgeGain ConaultiitlonFree. Too eannotsatfc
pal nliwa work anywhftre. no mutter now much yoo pa;.

cawnt go to the party. I have no col-la-h

button. Reggie Go across the
street and buy some, dean fellow.
Cholly But I caawnt. Nobody has my
measurements except my tallah, dont-cherkno-

Life.
Mr. Dubbs (with a newspaper)

It tells here, my dear, how a pro-

gressive New York woman makes her
social calls by telephone. Mrs. Dubbs

Progressive. Huh! She's probably
like me not a decent thing to wear.
Boston Transcript.

In a written examination on astron-
omy one of the questions waa, "What
happens when there Is an eclipse of

the moon?" A student with rather a

good knack of getting out of a diff-

iculty wrote: "A great many peopls
come out to look at It."

"What's that party kicking about?"
said one New Yorker. "Oh, he's one
of those guys who are lucky and don't
know it," replied the other. "He came
here on a round-tri- p ticket from Phil-

adelphia and lost the return coupon."
Washington Evening Star
"I'm sure," said the interviewer,

"the public would be Interested to
know the secret of your success."

"Well, young man." replied the cap-

tain of industry, "the secret of my
success has been my ability to keep It
a secret." Sacred Heart Review.

"I'd hate to be a millionaire."
"Gosh! Why?" "Well, millionaires
are always getting letters threatening
them with all sorts of horrible fates
unless they immediately pay the writ-

ers large sums of money." "That's
nothing. I get Just such letters onj
the frst of overy month." Cleveland
Leader.

"Why." asked that Judge, "do yo

think your husband U dead? Yo

say you haven't heard from him for
more than a year. Do you consider
that reasonable proof that he has
passed out of existence?" 'Tes, your
honor. If he was still alive he'd be
askln' me to send him money." Chi-

cago Record-Heral-

Cincinnati Tourist (who, for the
first time, has Just entered a restaur-
ant In Paris) Have you ordered? St.
Louis Tourist (who has reached the
table some minutes before, and who
looks up from a French bill of tare)

Yes. Cincinnati Tourist What did
you order? St Louis Tourist (Impa-

tiently) How do I know? Chicago
Dally News.

aii wurs iuuj a;uuruuiea tor siuuen reraIs the latest practical, scientific cook-stov- e. It will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen. '

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready In a second.

Extinguishedin a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

Portland is the big market place of the

Northwest

Send Your Produce THERE
We are handlers of Eggs, Butter,

Veal, Dressed Hogs, Poultry, live or
dressed: also Apples, Onions, Pota-
toes. Consignments, whether large
or small, are solicited. We can give
you good prices for good stuff.

Write Ua.

McEwen & Koskey
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

129 Front St, Portland, Ore.

WisePenfalCo.
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
Ftlltnr. Building, Third I Washington, PORTLAND, OREGON

OlMee flourai A. at, te 1 1. M. laaoaya, t te arests, towel racic, ana every
EgrffiljTjB feature imaginable. You want it, be

PNU No. UWIO

A feature of the winter season in
Quebec is a competition for the best
snow statue to be made in Dufferln
terrace, directly opposite the Chateau
Frontenac. Snow lends itself admir-

ably to modeling, as several success-

ful statues made in past winter car-

nivals in Canada testify. It is prob-

able that one of the three Judges will
be M. Paul Chevre, of Paris, who is
the sculptor of the Champlaln jtatue
on Dufferln terrace. M. Chevre Is

spending several weeks in Quebec at
the chateau. The Chateau Frontenao
offers a purse of $50 U gold to the
sculptor of the best snow statue and
two other prlxes, each of $25 in gold,
are offered by business firms.

Tho Way She Dressed Him.
"What do you want to be when you

WHKlf writing- - to adrettlsers pleaaa
this paper.IjTI .ill CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB

M.OO Far Hundred. 140.00 I'er Thousand11 JO Kerr Dosen.
AnrtLMau It tht llmt to Plant Rhubarb and llerru I'lantt

XB. WAGNER, The RHUBARB and BERRY Specialist
Pasadena, California

cause It wui toua wijr uuuicr auu dui
beat the room. No heat, no smell,
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes
to carry out. It does away with the
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-

cause they can immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-ho- ur preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coal, but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke j
and it doesn't beat the kitchen.
' The nickel finish, with the turquoise
blue of the enameled chimneys, makea
tha stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners j the 2

and stoves can be bad with
or without Cabinet.

Ewery dealer everywhere 1 1f not at yowra,
write for Descriptive Circular to the aeareat
agency of the

ITWn THTC Al, PAR FRFP PRFMIIIM IKT

.11 4- -Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
Portland Seattle Spokane

Aak for Their Goods and

grow up?" was asked of a small boy

by the Tlsltor.
"Oh," said he, "I want to be a man,

bt I think mamma wants me to beI CiaOonTT Note: Be tore If
you gat thia stove see1 a lady." Ladles' Heme Journal.IWat tn oame-piai-e

taadaiaw Perfection,"

SAVE THESE
SWASTIKA END SEALS

THEY ARE VALUABLE

I1 1
You often hear people say or a sick

man: "His will power Is keeping hknStandard Oil Company
(Tneoroorated)

alive." Nothing in It When you can't
get your breath, will power won't keep Vhey Will Secure You Many Useful

Articles Without Costyou alive.

'i


